Now that Encompass Consumer Connect™ is helping you deliver a better home buying experience for your customers and a better process for yourself, why not take it a step further?

Stand out from the competition with home buying education that gets you noticed. Leverage the AllRegs Consumer Education Bundle and deliver webinars and infographics to your audience from your home web page.

Create a more rewarding experience for your customers

The AllRegs Consumer Education Bundle can help you create an even more rewarding experience for your customers with home buying education, along with enhancing your reputation as a lender. And it's easy for your audience to access, since the content can be hosted right on your homepage.

Benefits include:

- **Lower Regulatory Risk**: Consumer home buying education content can demonstrate to Regulators that you're providing education resources and transparency to consumers.
- **Efficiency**: An educated consumer may be more efficient to serve.
- **Customer Satisfaction**: An educated consumer may enjoy a better overall home buying/financing experience, which can enhance word-of-mouth reputation.
- **Lead Generation**: Consumer education can be leveraged as a promotion to drive customers to your website.
- **Differentiation**: Consumer education and infographics can be seen as unique items showcased on your website.

Save more than 50% this summer.

The AllRegs Consumer Education Bundle is offered at an introductory discounted price of $1,250. This offer expires at the end of August, after which the bundle is available for the list price of $2,985 for an annual subscription.

Reach us at **1-888-955-9100** or **sales@elliemae.com** to learn more.
Contents

The bundle includes three consumer education webinars:

**Are You Ready to Take the Homeownership Plunge?**
- Consumers learn the benefits of homeownership, get insight into financial planning, and conduct a self-assessment to determine home buying readiness.

**Understanding the Real Estate Process**
- This course introduces consumers to the key players in the home buying process and prepares them for working with a real estate agent and lenders.

**Obtaining Your Mortgage Loan**
- This webinar prepares home buyers by walking them through the stages of the process, including the settlement and fees associated with the closing.

And four consumer infographics:
- Understanding the Loan Estimate
- Understanding the Closing Disclosure
- Consumer Bill of Rights
- Keeping Your Identity Safe

Special Summer Discount

The AllRegs Consumer Education Bundle is offered now in August at a discounted price of $1,250. This offer expires at the end of August, after which the bundle is available for the list price of $2,985 for an annual subscription.